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IN TH E UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FO R THE W ESTERN DISTRICT OF VIR GINIA
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M EM ORANDUM  OPINION

PETITIONER,

V.

W ENDY H OBBS, W ARDEN By: Sam uel G. W ilson
United States District Judge

RESPONDENT.

This is a petition for writ of habeas corpus pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2254 by petitioner,

Deborah K. Stout, challenging her conviction and sentence in the Circuit Court of Clarke

County, Virginia for first degree murder, use of a firearm in the comm ission of that m urder,

conspiracy to comm it m urder, attempted m alicious wounding, and conspiracy to commit that

offense. Stout raises various ineffective assistance of counsel claim s, and the m atter is before the

court on respondent's motion to dismiss. The court finds that two of Stout's ineffective

assistance claims are unexhausted and defaulted and that the Supreme Court of Virginia has

adjudicated Stout's remaining claims on the merits and that adjudication was not contrary to

clearly established Federal law or based on an unreasonable determ ination of the facts.

Accordingly, the court grants the respondent's m otion to dismiss.

1.

Evidence at Stout's jury trial, summarized by the Court of Appeals in the light most
favorable to the Comm onwea1th, was as follows:

gojn July 12, 2004, (Stout), then forty-one years old, asked her twenty-
three-year-old tenant, David Grizzel, with whom she had recently begun a sexual
relationship that involved cocaine use, to kill Owens. Appellant and Owens were
in an on-again, off-again romantic relationship. At her direction, Grizzel
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previously had disabled the brakes on Owens' truck.
when his brakes failed.

Owens was not injured

Grizzel agreed to kill Owens, and that sam e afternoon he purchased a .32
caliber pistol with money given to him by appellant for that purpose.
Immediately after Grizzel bought the gun, he showed it to appellant, who brietly
held it.

Earl W arren, appellant's long-time friend and tenant, who had previously
assisted Grizzel in disabling Owens' brakes, drove Grizzel to Owens' house that
night so that Grizzel could kill him . Consistent with their plan to kill Owens,
appellant preceded Grizzel and W arren to Owens' house, and was in the bedroom
when Grizzel rang the front door bell. Owens answered the door, and Grizzel
shot him with the recently purchased pistol and stabbed him m ultiple times with a
knife. W hen they were certain Owens was dead, appellant told Grizzel to leave
and that she would Sttake care of it from gtjhere.'' Grizzel and Warren then lef4
Owens' house and disposed of the gun and the knife, neither of which was
recovered by police.

After Grizzel murdered Owens and departed with W arren, appellant left
Owens' house and proceeded to a neighboring house, where Owens' neighbors
called 91 l . A gunshot residue test perfonued later that night revealed a
m icroscopic particle of gunshot residue on appellant's hand.

Appellant denied she was involved in disabling the brakes on Owens'
truck or in his m urder, but adm itted being in Owens' hom e when Grizzel killed
him . She testified that she heard guntire, grabbed a puppy she had with her, went
out the sliding glass door cormecting Owens' bedroom to his back porch, jumped
from the porch to the ground, some eleven feet below to a sharply inclined slope,
holding her purse and the puppy, and then made her way through the woods to the
neighbor's house.

After Owens' funeral, appellant, Grizzel and W arren traveled together to
Florida. Some months later, W arren infonned police that Grizzel disabled
Owens' brakes and later murdered him , admitting that he drove Grizzel to the
scene on each occasion. Prior to appellant's trial, Grizzel pled guilty to the
attempted m urder of Owens by disabling the brakes on his truck, and to his first-
degree murder. Both Grizzel and W arren testified for the Commonwea1th at
appellant's trial.

Stout v. Commonwealth, Record No. 1652-06-4 (January 29, 2008).



The jury found Stout guilty on all offenses, and the Circuit Court sentenced her to life

plus thzee years for murder and the use of a firearm in the commission of that offense and

imposed concurrent sentences for the other offenses. Stout appealed her conviction to the Court

of Appeals of Virginia, that court affinned, and the Supreme Court of Virginia refused her

petition for appeal. Stout then filed a petition for writ of habeas corpus in the Supreme Court of

Virginia raising various ineffective assistance claim s, as well as a claim challenging the propriety

of her sentence. The Suprem e Court of Virginia referred to the Circuit Coul't for an evidentiary

hearing on two of the issues raised by Stout's habeas petition.After an evidentiary hearing as to

those issues, the Cireuit Coul't filed an opinion setting forth its findings of fad and conclusions

of law recomm ending that the Suprem e Court of Virginia deny the petition as to those claim s.

The Supreme Court, in turn, entered in opinion finding that none of Stout's ineffective assistance

claims satisfied either the performance or prejudice prong of Strickland v. Washinxton, 466 U.S.

668, 687 (1984) and that her claim challenging her sentence was barred from habeas review

because it could have been raised at trial and on direct appeal. Consequently, it dism issed her

petition. Stout then filed her current habeas petition in this court, and respondent has moved to

dlsrnlss.

ll.

According to Stout's first claim , Stout's counsel were ineffective in failing to move for a

mistrial or ask for a cautionary instruction after the Commonwealth's Attorney referred to

prejudicial evidence the trial court had excluded. Stout claims that the Commonwealth's

attorney referred to excluded evidence during opening statement and at various tim es at trial,

including a bench conference she alleges the jury overheard, of her plot to kill her fonner

husband. The Supreme Court of Virginia referred that and one other issue to the Circuit Court



for an cvidentiary hearing. After the hearing, the Circuit Court found that the Commonwealth's

Attorney had not violated the trial court's ruling that excluded the evidence and that there was no

credible evidence that the jury had overheard the bench conference. Based upon those tindings,

the Supreme Coul-t of Virginia found that Stout had failed to demonstrate either deficient

perfonnance or prejudice. That adjudication is not based on unreasonable detenuination of the

facts, and the court dismisses the claim .

Before trial, the trial court heard the defense's motion to exclude evidence that Stout also

had plotted to kill her ex-husband, Barry Heavener. The Comm onwea1th claim ed to have

evidence that Stout had plotted with Earl W arren and David Grizzel to lure her ex-husband to a

remote location and kill him . The trial coul't ruled that the Commonwealth could not, in its case

in chief, put on (Canything about the Heavener alleged plot.'' (Trial Tr. vol. 2, p. 72, June 25,

2007.) ln opening statement, the Commonwealth's Attorney spoke about Stout's complaints

about Stout's ex-husband and Owens and about Stout's wishes that they could ijust do away

with'' both of them. Stout's counsel objected, and the court held a bench conference. During

that conference, the trial court adm onished the Com monwealth's Attonw y to keep her voice

down. The Comm onwealth's Attorney stated in a whisper that she was tdnot going to talk about

the plot to kill Barry Heavener,'' a statement Stout now alleges the jury overheard. The trial

court overruled Stout's objection to the Commonwealth's Attorney's opening statement and

perm itted the Commonwealth's Attorney to proceed with her argument.

Following its evidentiary hearing on Stout's habeas petition, the Circuit Court found that

ûdthe brief statement in the bench conference about the ûplot to kill Barry Heavener' was a

fleeting comment made during a whispered bench conference and after the Commonwealth's

Attomey lowered her voice pursuant to the judge's admonition.'' The habeas court coneluded



that the Commonwealth's Attomey was twenty-three feet from the closest juror and there was no

credible evidence that the comment was heard by any member of the jury. The

Commonwealth's Attorney mentioned Barry Heavener's nam e at least seven m ore tim es during

the eourse of trial. The Circuit Court found that these references did not violate the trial court's

pretrial order, noting that when trial counsel objected, the trial court ovenuled his objection.

Therefore, it concluded that a m otion for m istrial or a curative instruction would have been

futile. lt found no basis to conclude that defense counsel had perform ed deficiently in not

moving for a mistrial or requesting ajury instruction or that Stout was prejudiced by counsel's

1 The Suprem e Court of Virginia
, armed as it was with the Circuit Court's findingsperfonnance.

of fact, agreed.

Stout's federal habeas petition is governed by 28 U.S.C. j 2254 and Chapter 154 of the

Antiterrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act, Pub. L. No. l 04-1 32, 1 10 Stat. 1214, 28 U.S.C.

jj 226 1-66 (ûCAEDPA''). This tdfederal habeas scheme leaves primary responsibility with the

state courts.'' Cullen v. Pinholster, 131 S. Ct. 1388, 1399 (201 1) (citing W oodford v. Visciotti,

537 U.S. 19, 27 (2002) (per curiamjj. Consequently, in almost a1l circumstances, petitioners

under j 2254 must exhaust all available state court remedies before seeking relief in federal

court, 28 U.S.C. j 2254(b), and when a state court has adjudicated a petitioner's habeas claims

on the merits, Bell v. Jalwis, 236 F.3d 149, 163 (4th Cir. 2000), the AEDPA requires the federal

court to defer to the state court's decision:

An application for a m it of habeas corpus on behalf of a person in custody

pursuant to the judgment of a State court shall not be granted with respect to any

l The trial court noted that it would occasionally conduct benc,h conferences. It noted that the court and
counsel would whisper during those conferences because the jury was not supposed to hear what they were saying.
The court instructed the jury that it was to consider only ûttestimony from witnesses, any exhibits admitted in
evidence, any fact agreed upon between the parties and presented to (the jul'yj in the form of a stipulation.'' (Trial Tr.
vol. 2, p. 26l June 25s 2007.)



claim that was adjudicated on the merits in State court proceedings unless the
adjudication of the claim-

(1) resulted in a decision that was contrary to, or involved an unreasonable
application of, clearly established Federal law, as determ ined by the Suprem e
Court of the United States', or

(2) resulted in a decision that was based on an unreasonable detenuination of the
facts in light of the evidence presented in the State coul't proceeding.

28 U.S.C. j 2254(*. The state court's factual determinations are also Cspresumed to be correct,''

and the petitioner bears the burden of rebutting that presumption by ûçclear and convincing

evidence.'' 28 U.S.C. j 2254(e)(1).

Under these statutory standards, a state court's adjudication is contrary to clearly

established federal law ûtif the state court arrives at a conclusion opposite to that reached by gthe

Supreme Court of the United Statesl on a question of law or if the state court decides a case

differently than the (Supreme Court of the United Statesl has on a set of materially

indistinguishable facts.'' Williams (Terrv) v. Taylor, 529 U.S. 362, 412-13 (2000). A state

court's decision unreasonably applies clearly established federal 1aw ûkif the state court identifies

the correct governing legal principle from gthe United States Supreme Court's) decisions but

unreasonably applies that principle to the facts.'' ld. at 413. lt is insufficient that a state court

applied federal 1aw incorrectly; a federal habeas court m ay grant relief only if it detenuines that

the state coul't unreasonably applied federal law. J-i at 41 1 . ln making that determination, tûa

habeas coul't must determine what arguments or theories could have supported the state court's

decision', and then it must ask whether it is possible fair minded jurists could disagree that those

arguments or theories are inconsistent with the holding in a prior decision of gthe Supreme

Coul4l.'' Harrincton y. Richter, 1 31 S. Ct. 770, 776 (201 1) (emphasis added). Section 2254(d)



review, therefore, is lim ited to the record that was before the state court. Cullen v. Pinholster,

13 l S. Ct. 1388, 1 398 (201 1).

To demonstrate ineffective assistance of counsel, Stout must show that her counsel's

perfonnance was deficient and that the deticieney prejudiced her defense. Strickland v.

Washipgton, 466 U.S. 668, 687-91 (1984). To establish deficient perfonnance, Stout must first

demonstrate that counsels' representation tsfell below an objective standard of reasonableness,''

and there is a strong presumption that counsel acted reasonably. 1d. at 688-89. To establish

prejudice to her defense, Stout must demonstrate that but for her attomeys' errors, there is a

reasonable probability that the outcome of the trial would have been different. Id. at 694. A

reasonable probability is a ûksubstantial'' probability not just a i'conceivable'' likelihood of a

different result. Harrington, 1 3 1 S. Ct. at 791 .

W hen evaluating claims of ineffective assistance of counsel, a federal habeas court may

grant relief only if the state-court decision unreasonably applied the m ore general standard for

ineffective assistance of counsel claim s established by Strickland. iûAnd, because the Strickland

standard is a general standard, a state court has even more latitude to reasonably determine that a

defendant has not satisfied that standardv'' Knowles v. Mirzamancç, 129 S. Ct. 141 1, 1420 (2009).

Therefore, the review of a Strickland claim under j 2254(d) is ûûdoubly deferential.'' ld. at 14l 3.

W ith these precepts in mind, Stout's claim that she is entitled to federal habeas relief

because her counsel failed to m ove for a m istrial or a curative instruction is a non-starter. The

Supreme Court of Virginia correctly cited controlling precedent- strickland- and applied it in a

reasonable m anner to facts it reasonably determ ined.ln fact, in her opening statem ent and in her

questioning of witnesses, the Comm onwealth's Attorney did not mention the plot or details of

the plot to kill Stout's ex-husband, only Stout's wishes to have both Owens and her ex-husband



killed. Consequently, the trial coul't found no violation of its pretrial order. The trial judge also

admonished the Commonwealth's Attorney to lower her voice during the bench conference and

was uniquely positioned to assess whether she had adequately complied to prevent the jury from

hearing about that plot. Likewise, following the evidentiary hearing on the habeas issues

referred by the Supreme Court of Virginia, the Circuit Court found no credible evidence of a

likelihood that the jury overheard the passing whispered reference to the plot. It follows that

under the circumstances, the Supreme Court of Virginia's decision was in no respect an

unreasonable adjudication of the claim, and the court dismisses it.

111.

According to Stout's second claim , Stout's counsel wcre ineffective in failing to move for

a change of venue based upon pretrial publicity. Like the first issue, on state habeas the Supreme

Court of Virginia referred this issue to the Circuit Coul't for an evidentiary hearing. After the

hearing, the Circuit Court found essentially that there was no basis for a m otion to change venue

and the trial court likely would not have granted the motion if it had been m ade. Accordingly,

the Circuit Court found that counsel were not ineffective in failing to m ove for a change of

venue. Based upon the Circuit Court's findings, the Supreme Court of Virginia found that Stout

had failed to demonstrate either deficient perfonuance or prejudice. That adjudication is not

based on unreasonable detennination of the facts or an unreasonable application of federal law as

determined by the Supreme Court of the United States, and the court dism isses the claim.

ln considering the issue on habeas review, the Circuit Coul't noted that before jury

selection, defense counsel stated that he had not made a motion for change of venue because he

thought the trial court would wait to see if it could impanel a jury and that the trial judge had

responded that was in fact his thinking. The Circuit Court found that this approach had ûtlong

8



been the practice'' in its circuit, and that no change of venue m otion had been granted there since

1975. The Circuit Court reviewed the extent and nature of pretrial publicity in the community

and the voir dire at trial, noted from the panel's responses that only a third had been exposed to

pretrial media coverage and that the trial court had been able to seat ajury with relative ease, and

:$ 1 ithout merit.''z It found that ttsince therefound the ineffective assistance claim transparent y w

were no actual grounds for granting a motion for a change of venue, counsel gcould notj be

ineffective for failing to make that motion.'' The Supreme Coul't of Virginia adopted the Circuit

Court's findings and concluded that Stout had failed to demonstrate that counsel's performance

was deficient or that there is a reasonable probability that but for counsel's alleged errors the

resulting proceeding would have been different.

This court finds the Supreme Court of Virginia's adjudication of the claim to be in no

way unreasonable. It correctly cited controlling precedent and applied it in a reasonable manner

to facts it reasonably determ ined. To show ineffective assistance for failing to move for a

change of venue a petitioner must show, at a minimum , that idthere is a reasonable probability

that the trial court would have, or at least should have, granted a motion for change of venue if

gpetitioner's) counsel had presented such a motion to the court.'' See Meeks v. Moore, 216 F.3d

951, 961 (1 1th Cir. 2000). Here, the likelihood that the trial court would have granted a motion

for change of venue seem s especially remote. Therefore, viewed tllrough the AEDPA 'S

' d ision is unassailablea3 Accordingly
, thisdeferential lens, the Supreme Court of Virginia s ec

court dismisses the claim that counsel were ineffective in failing to m ove for a change of venue.

2 Trial counsel filed an affidavit in the state habeas proceeding thaty upon reflection he would have done
certain things differently. The Circuit Court correctly stated that the appropriate test is not whether on reflection he
would have done things differently but rather Cûwhat an objectively reasonable attorney would have done under the
circumstances.''

3 This court also notes from reviewing the transcript of voir dire that the trial judge was actively engaged in
the selection process and liberally struck jurors for cause. He made explicit findings that jurors were suitable, and



lV.

Stout's third claim alleges that her counsel rendered ineffective assistance in failing to

interview and call various witnesses. The Supreme Court of Virginia denied the claim because

Stout failed to demonstrate either deficient performance or prejudice. The record reveals that

Stout's counsel, in fact, intelwiewed a11 but three of the witnesses Stout identified, and nothing in

Stout's subm issions in support of her state habeas petition demonstrates that trial counsel

perfonned deficiently in not interviewing those witnesses or prejudiced her defense by not

calling them. Consequently, the Supreme Court of Virginia's adjudication of the claim was not

contrary to clearly established federal 1aw or based on an ulzreasonable determ ination of the

fads, and the court dism isses it.4

when he did not, it is implicit that he had found them acceptable that is, capable of deciding the case based on the
1aw and the evidence, disregarding extraneous intluences. The Supreme Coul't has made clear that:

a trial judge's finding that a particular venireman was not biased and therefore was properly
seated was a finding of fact subject to j2254(d). g'That Court hasl noted that the question whether
a venireman is biased has traditionally been determined through voir dire culminating in a finding
by the trial judge concerning the venireman's state of mind. (lt hasj also noted that such a finding
is based upon determinations of demeanor and credibility that are peculiarly within a trial judge's
province. Such determinations (are) entitled to deference even on direct review', (Gltlhe respect
paid such findings in a habeas proceeding certainly should be no less.''

Wainwriaht v. Witt, 469 U.S. 412, 428 (1985) (citing Patton v. Yount, 467 U.S. 1025, 1038 (1984)).

4 At trial
, Stout denied all involvement with the conspiracy. The prosecution, however, presented

testimonial evidence that while Stout, Grizzel, and W arren were living as roommates, Stout and Grizzel grew close
and started using cocaine together. Around this time, Stout allegedly began pressuring Grizzel to kill her ex-
husband, Barry Heavener. Evidence of this plot was excluded from trial. Further testimony revealed that Stout
began complaining to her roommates about Owens' mean streak and his promiscuity, and the three roommates soon
hatched a failed scheme to kill Owens by cutling the brake lines on his truck. W arren testified for the prosecution
that Stout and Grizzel became closer and ttwrestled around'' in public after the plot. And Grizzel testified that at this
time he and Stout began having sex one to four times a day. (Stout admitted to having sex with Grizzel only once
while vacationing in Florida with Grizzel and Wan'en shortly after the murder.)

Soon after the failed plot, Stout and Grizzel hatched another plan. They purchased a pistol fzom a local
teenager named Sam Sine, a fact to which Sine testified. On the day of the murder, the pair went in search of
W arren to drive Grizzel to and from the murder. Stout denied this point, but one of W arren's coworkers, Gerald
Ludwick, testified that Stout came looking for W arren at his place of work that day. According to W arren, Grizzel
and Stout found him and he met with them that afternoon. Telephone records establish that calls were placed from
Stout's cell phone to another cell phone which W arren identified as his at 5:33pm and 5:38pm on the day of the
murder, and records for W arren's cell phone establish that a call was placed from his phone to Stout's at 5:4lpm on
the same day. Stout denied any recollection of talking to W arren on the phone that day. After work, W arren drove
Grizzel to Owens' house. On the way, Grizzel used W arren's phone to call Stout at Owens' house to ensure that no
one else was there. Stout claimed that such a call was impossible because her phone did not get reception at Owens'

1 0



Contextually, Stout's allegation that her counscl failed to call witnesses they had

interviewed raises no constitutional concern. Counsel aggressively cross-examined the

Commonwealth's witnesses and called ten witnesses of their own in pursuit of a cohesive theory

of defense that W arren and Grizzel acted independently of Stout based on their own m otivations

and purposes. The decision to call some witnesses and not others is an essential part of effective

representation. Here, it demonstrates that counsel were m aking strategic choices, not that they

failed to make those choices. EûDecisions relating to witness selection are nonnally left to

counsel's judgment, and tthis judgment will not be second-guessed by hindsight.''' Williams v.

Armentrout, 9l2 F.2d 924, 934 (8th Cir. 1990) (en banc) (quoting Frank v. Brookhart, 877 F.2d

671, 674 (8th Cir. 1989)); see also Blanco v. Sincletary, 943 F.2d 1377, 1495 (1 1th Cir. 1991)

($$The decision as to which witnesses to call as an asped of trial tactics that is nonnally entrusted

to counsel.''). Under the doubly deferential lens for reviewing the claim that her counsel should

have called those witnesses, this court concludes that the Supreme Coul't of Virginia did not

unreasonably apply Strickland to the allegations before it. The sam e is also true of the three

witnesses Stout's counsel did not interview.

The first of these un-interviewed witnesses was M ary Hawkensmith, one of Stout's

neighbors. Stout points to a statement Hawkensmith gave to an investigating ofticer concerning

certain details she observed on the day of the m urder regarding Stout's and Grizzel's departure

from Stout's home. As Stout notes in her state habeas petition, Hawkensm ith's obselwations

house. Despite Stout's claim, telephone records established that a call was successfully placed from W arren's phone
to Stout's phone at 7:03pm, Soon aher calling Stout, Grizzel anived at Owens' front door, rang the doorbell with a
small rock to avoid leaving fingerprints, and shot Owens.

On the night of the murder, police found a seemingly panicked Stout at her neighbor's house. When the
police interviewed Stout, they asked her whether she lived with anyone. She told them about W arren, but negleded
to mention Grizzel (she later claimed it was because she ktdidn't think it was important''). Police did not learn of
Grizzel's existence until nearly a month later, during an interview with Stout's sister. Grizzel was soon charged
with the murder. Two days into Grizzel's trial, without any promises from the Commonwealth, he pled guilty to the
charges and implicated Stout.



were in the lûprelim inary investigative report'' provided in discovery. Under the circum stances,

the Suprem e Court of Virginia was free to presum e that counsel knew of the interview, did not

find it especially helpful, and chose to direct their energies elsewhere.

The second witness, W illiam Russell Carol, knew Stout from a bar that she frequented.

During the investigation, the prosecution received a note from Carol and turned it over in

discovery. ln light of the evidence contained in that note, it is likely that Stout would be

complaining if her counsel had called Carol as a witness. According to the note, Owens had a

cocaine habit and was attempting to m ake a ktheavy weight'' cocaine purchase six weeks before

his death. He suggested that the police should use drug dogs in Stout's and Owens' homes and

that, after Owens' death, Stout and W arren would show up at the local bar with cocaine and were

no longer attempting to buy it as they had before. The note concludes by m entioning that Carol

had heard Stout say that she kûdid not want to be caught'' and that he was unsure whether she was

referring to drugs or murder.

The third un-interviewed witness was Carolyn Snyder.Stout urges that Snyder was

(Caware of the relationship'' between Owens and Stout and that she knew of Owens' plans to

5 E h of these details however
, em erged at trial.settle down with Stout. ac ,

There is simply no showing of deficient perfonnance in this case, nor is there any

showing by Stout that (lthere is a reasonable probability that, but for counsel's unprofessional

errors, the result of gthe triall would have been different.'' Strickland, 466 U.S. at 694. The only

reasonable probability here is that Stout's counsel would have spent time interviewing witnesses

whose testimony would be largely duplicative, or possibly inadm issible or damaging. Once

again, viewed tluough the AEDPA 'S deferential lens, the Suprem e Court of Virginia's decision

5 stout also claims that Snyder knew of the gunpowder stored in her basement by her nephew. See infra
Part Vl regarding Stout's alternate theories of the source of the gunpowder residue found on her hands.



that Stout had failed to demonstrate deficient perfonuance or prejudice in not calling these

vazious witnesses at trial is unassailable.Accordingly, the court dismisses the claim.

V.

Stout's fourth claim alleges that she was denied effective assistance because counsel

failed to seek out character witnesses to testify in her behalf at trial and sentencing. She claim s

she sent letters from her character witnesses to her counsel, and her counsel informed her that

she was not allowed to present character witnesses.The Suprem e Court of Virginia noted that

Stout had proffered kçcharacter letters that appearled) to have been written after gherl trial and

sentencing'' and found that Stout had failed to dem onstrate either deficient performance or

prejudice. This court does not find that decision to be objectively unreasonable.

Stout's federal habeas petition lists her so-called character witnesses and the testimony

they allegedly would give. The witnesses characterize Stout variously as û1a fun loving person

who is full of life,'' a person who is tkwilling to help othersy'' a person who is ûûalways helping out

someone a11 of the tim e,'' a (isweet lady,'' a person who ikdoesn't even do any drugs,'' and so on.

M ost of these witnesses decry Stout's treatment at trial and make observations such as Stout

tûdeserves a chance to appeal her case and prove what really happened,'' Stout tûdeserves a second

chance because of the way the Commonwea1th cornered her,'' and Stout ûûhas on several

occasions confessed her innocence . . . in the death of Frank Owens.'' (Fed. Pet., doc. no. 1, pp.

23-3 1.)

It is hard to im agine how the opinions and observations of these so-called charader

witnesses would have been admissible at trial or substantially helpful at sentencing. Even

assuming its adm issibility, character evidence carries a risk of opening an otherwise closed

evidentiary door. At trial, once the defendant puts her good character in issue, Ckthe

13



Commonwea1th may question defendant's charactcr witnesses with respect to Cspecific instances

of misconduct.''' See, e.c., Weimer v. Commonwealth- 5 Va. App. 47, 53 (1987). ln the trial

court, Stout's counsel had sought to exclude Stout's plot to kill her form er husband, and it is hard

to forecast how charaeter evidence m ight have impacted the trial court's rulings at the guilt or

innocence stage of trial. But whatever the risk m ight have been at trial, the admission of Stout's

character evidence would have m agnified the risk of an adverse nlling at sentencing'.

where a defendant puts on evidence that he has been of good character or has a tthistory
and background'' of being a good law-abiding, caring, or remorseful person, the
Commonwealth may, subject to the trial court's sound discretion, introduce evidence of
specific acts in the defendant's dthistory and background'' which rebuts the defendant's
contention or proves that the defendant has a history or background of criminal or bad
acts or is not of good character.

Pucslev v. Commonwealth, 33 Va. App. 640, 647 (2000). Consequently, the Supreme

Court of Virginia's decision that Stout had failed to show either deficient perfonnance or

prejudice did not result in an unreasonable adjudication of the claim, and the court dismisses it.6

V1.

Stout's fifth claim alleges that her counsel rendered ineffective assistance in failing to

challenge the procedures used to perform a gunshot residue test. Stout contends that the officer

who administered the test did not wash his hands or put on gloves before the test and that this

6 ln the course of analyzing the claim, the Supreme Court of Virginia noted that tkpetitioner Ehad) failed to
demonstrate that counsel's performance was deficient or that there (wasl a reasonable probability that, but for
counsel's alleged errors, she would have pleaded not guilty, would have proceeded to trial, and the result of the
proceeding would have been different.'' ln this limited respect, the Sujreme Court of Virginia appears to have
mistakenly applied a guilty-plea analysis. This court, however, is requlred to apply j 2254(d) to the claim and not
(çevaluate or rely upon the correctness of the State Court's process of reasoning.'' See W riaht v. Moore, 278 F.3d
1245, l29 1 (1 lth Cir. 2002). tsunder j 2254, a habeas court must determine what arguments or theories supported
or . . . could Jltzvc supported (J the state court's decision . . . .'' Harrinaton v. Richter, 1 3 1 S. Ct. 770, 776 (201 l )
(emphasis added). Therefore. this court's iûreview is in fact deferential because (it) cannot grant relief unless the
state court's result is legally or factually unreasonable.'' Bell v. Jarvis, 236 F.3d 149, 163 (2000) (quoting Avcox v.
Lytle, 196 F.3d, l 174, l 178 (10th Cir. 1999)).



7failure resulted in a false positive. According to Stout, counsel should have challenged the

administration of the test and exam ined the administering officer and the gunshot-residue expert

regarding proper procedures for the test. The Virginia Suprem e Court denied this claim on the

ground that Stout's theory at trial was not that the test was contaminated because police

mishandled it, but rather that the false positive was a result of Stout anxiously grasping a police

officer's hand in the aftermath of the murder. (See, e.a., Trial Tr. vol.4, p. 1451-52, June 25,

2007.) That adjudication is not based on an unreasonable determination of the facts or an

unreasonable application of federal law, and the claim is dism issed.

Strickland requires both deficient perfonuance and prejudice to the defendant. ln this

case, Stout suffered neither. Defense eounsel approaehed this issue from multiple angles; even

before confronting the m atter in the courtroom, counsel filed a m otion to suppress the evidence

8 R l 3 242- 45 ) The trial court deniedon grounds that it was irrelevant and immaterial. ( . vo . , p. .

that m otion and the Court of Appeals affirmed. At trial, Stout's counsel were thus faced with the

task of explaining to ajury how gunshot residue was found on Stout's hands in spite of Stout's

claim to have been far away from the shooting. Stout's counsel settled on a perfectly plausible

strategy: to show that Stout had, after the murder but before the administration of the test,

anxiously grasped the hand of a fem ale police ofticer who had very recently handled her service

pistol. This theory had the added benetit of being verifiable by the police ofticer herself. Stout's

counsel were indeed able to elicit testimony from Ofticer Patricia Putnam that she had pulled her

? In her petition, Stout puts forth yet another theory- that the source of the gunpowder residue was the
gunpowder stored by her nephew in her basement. Her claim of error, however, concerns the officer who
administered the test, and the court will confine its analysis to that subject.

B The argument being that, since the CommonweaIth did not intend to prove that Stout pulled the trigger or
handled the gun or even that she came close to Grizzel aher he pulled the trigger, that the presence of the residue
had no tendency to prove conspiracy to murder. The defense further argued that that evidence of the residue would
confuse and mislead thejury.
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fireanu after arriving at the crim e scene and that Stout subsequently held her hand for ûçmost of '

three hours. (Trial Tr. vol.4, p. 1379, June 25, 2007.) Stout's counsel also effectively elicited

responses from Douglas DeGaetano, a forensic scientist ealled by the prosecution, which

buttressed the defense's theory:

Q. SO when an ofticer draws their gun and they hold it for an extended
period of time any primer residue gsicl, that gun could be tsdirty'' so any primer
residue on that gun could be transferred the (sicl ofticer hand. Correct?

A. Yes. ln that scenario that is correct.

Q. And if that same officer then goes and holds the hands of another
person that primer residue can be transferred to that other person?

A. That is a possibility, yes.

(Trial Tr. vol.3, p. 1 102, June 25, 2007.)

Stout's counsel also questioned DeGaetano extensively about the administration

of the gunshot residue test. Degaetano produced a photograph of the test used by the

Commonwea1th and explained, step-by-step, how to properly administer the test. (Ld= at

1096-97.) And finally, contrary to Stout's assertions, defense counsel asked DeGaetano

whether officers are d'supposed to wash their hands or sanitize their hands in any way

before adm inistering the GSR kit.'' Answer: CtYes, the instructions in the kit inform the

collecting officer to wash his hands before performing this test. lf soap and water isn't

available there is a thing called a wet nap inside the gunshot residue kit so they can clean

their hands with that before perfonning the test.'' (ld. at 1 106.). DeGaetano then testified

that not following those instructions could result in contam ination and that he had no

knowledge of whether those instnlctions had been followed. ln short, Stout's counsel

seized on a reasonable, verifiable theory and did a creditable job of establishing it.



In light of the above, it appears plain to this court, that the Suprem e Court of

Virginia did not unreasonably apply Strickland in rejecting Stout's claim that her counsel

had failed to challenge the admission of gunshot residue evidence. Indeed the claim

appears frivolous, and the court dism isses it.

VIl.

Stout's sixth claim alleges that she was denied effective assistance of counsel because

counsel failed to properly investigate the crime and prepare for trial in various ways. The

Suprem e Court of Virginia found that Stout had failed to demonstrate either deticient

performance or prejudice under Strickland.That adjudication is not based on an unreasonable

detennination of the facts or application of federal law, and the court dism isses the claim .

Stout alleges she was denied the effective assistance because her counsel failed to

investigate cell phone reception at Owens' house. Stout's petition summ arizes various testimony

at trial and claims her cell phone records do not show that she, in fact, received the call from

W arren's cell phone on the evening of the murder. However, her cell phone records show an

entry and a representative of Sprint Telecomm unications testitied that there would not be an

entry in the records if no connection was made. That evidence belies Stout's assertion. Stout

has suggested nothing that her counsel should have adduced at trial that would have forcefully

proved othenvise. ln any event, there was extensive testim ony of problem atic cell phone

reception at and nearby Owens' house. Stout testified that she was unable to make or receive

calls on her cell phone while at Owens' house. The Supreme Coul't of Virginia noted that any

further testim ony concerning the lack of cell phone reception would have been merely

cumulative and her attorneys were not deticient in failing to elicit it.

Virginia did not unreasonably apply Strickland in rejecting the claim.

The Suprem e Court of



Stout alleges that her counsel rendered ineffective assistance in failing to measure the

height of the deck from which she claims to have jumped after hearing the first gunshot. She

claims the deck was as low as six-and-a-half feet from the ground, the pictures of the deck

subm itted into evidence by the prosecution were m isleading, and the prosecution improperly

added the height of the deck railing in their calculation of the height of the deck. The Supreme

Court of Virginia found that the record clearly showed that the deck tloor was eleven feet three

inches from the ground at its lowest point. Stout provided the Suprem e Court of Virginia with

no evidence to the contrary. It follows that Supreme Court of Virginia's adjudication of the

claim did not involve an unreasonable application of Strickland or result from an unreasonable

determination of facts in light of the evidence presented in the state court proceeding.

Stout alleges she was denied the effective assistance because counsel failed to obtain

video recordings of places, including a private residence and a private business, that the

proseoution alleged she had been the day of the murder. Stout claim ed she had been at none of

the locations that day. The Supreme Court of Virginia noted that Stout failed to allege that Stany

of the specific locations m entioned had video surveillance equipment or that any videotapes of

the day of the murder still existed.'' Consequently, it concluded that she had not demonstrated

either deficient performance or prejudice. This court concludes that the Supreme Court of

Virginia's adjudication did not involve an unreasonable application of Strickland.

Stout alleges she was denied the effective assistance because her counsel failed to present

evidence as to why she was not in Owens' vehicle on the m orning after the brakes were cut. She

claims that although she had planned to ride along with him that morning to ajob site, Owens'

work plans changed. The Supreme Court of Virginia noted that Stout testitied as to why she was

not in Owens' vehicle on that particular m om ing and any additional evidence would have been
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cumulative and that Stout had demonstrated neither deficient performance nor prejudicc.

Nothing suggests that the Suprem e Court of Virginia unreasonably applied Strickland, and the

9court dism isses the claim .

VIII.

Stout's seventh claim alleges that her counsel rendered ineffective assistance in failing to

challenge the Circuit Court's sentencing order. Stout failed to raise the claim in her state habeas

petition, and the time for raising the issue has passed. Sçç Vircinia Code j 8.01-654(A)(2).

Therefore, the claim is sim ultaneously exhausted and defaulted in federal habeas, Bassett v.

Thompson, 915 F.2d 932, 937 (4th Cir. 1990), unless Stout shows either (1) cause and prejudice

or (2) a miscarriage of justice. Coleman v. Thompson, 501 U.S. 722, 749-50 (1991). To show

cause, Stout must demonstrate that there were tûobjective factors,'' external to her defense,

impeding her from raising her claim at an earlier stage. See M urray v. Carrier, 477 U.S. 478, 488

(1986). To show prejudice, she must show that the alleged constitutional violation worked to her

actual and substantial disadvantage, infecting her entire trial with error of a constitutional

m agnitude. ld. at 488.

The Ccmiscarriage of justice'' exception is a narrow exception to the cause requirement.

A habeas petitioner falls within this narrow exception if she can demonstrate that a constitutional

violation has ûtprobably resulted'' in the conviction of one who is Cdactually innocent'' of the

substantive offense. Id. at 496. Actual innocence means tçfactual innocence not mere legal

insufficiency.'' Bouslev v. United States, 523 U.S. 614, 623 (1998). To show actual ilmocence as

a gateway to her defaulted claim , Stout must establish that in light of new evidence, evidence not

presented at trial, ûtit is more likely than not that no reasonable juror would have convicted (herl''

9 Stout's allegations are somewhat rambling and hard to follow. To the extent that she is raising additional
claims under tiGround 6'' in her current petition, the court finds that they were not fairly presented to the Supreme
Court of Virginia and that shc has defaulted them .



of the underlying offense. Schlup v. Delo, 513 U.S. 298, 327 (1995).ln detennining whether

Stout has met this standard, this court, as a habeas court, Clmust consider tall the evidence,' old

and new, incriminating and exculpatory, without regard to whether it would necessarily be

adm itted under the drules of adm issibility that would govern at trial.''' House v. Bell, 547 U.S.

518, 538, (2006) (quoting Schlup, 51 3 U.S. at 327-28).lt must then make $$a probabilistic

detennination about what reasonable, properly instructed jurors would do.'' Schlup, 513 U.S. at

329. Sûgl3lecause a Schlup claim involves evidence the trial jury did not have before it, the inquiry

requires a federal court to assess how reasonable jurors would react to the overall, newly

supplemented record.'' House, 547 U .S. at 519.

Here, Stout offers nothing as cause and prejudice to excuse her procedural default and

suggests nothing that even remotely satisties the miscaniage of justice exception's requirement

that Stout produce new evidence of such a character that, had it been produced at trial, it is m ore

likely than not that no reasonable juror would have convicted her of the underlying offenses.

Accordingly, Stout has procedurally defaulted the claim that her counsel rendered ineffective

assistance in failing to challenge the Circuit Court's sentencing order, and the court dismisses it.

lX.

Stout's eighth claim alleges that her habeas counsel rendered ineffective assistance in her

state habeas proceeding. Stout has not presented any claim to the Suprem e Coul't of Virginia,

and it is now exbausted and defaulted. M oTe fundam entally, ûcthe ineffectiveness or

incompetence of counsel during federal or state collateral post-convidion proceedings gis notl a

ground for relief in a proceeding arising under j 2254.'' 28 U.S.C. j 2254(i).
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X.

For the above-stated reasons, the court dismisses Stout's habeas petition.

ENTER: This September 13, 201 1 ....''
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